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_For a long time all bone surgery fields have
been working on bone reconstruction. The tech-
niques of augmentation as well as the necessary
materials have been subject to big change lately. At
present, quite a number of bony defects are still re-
constructed by transplantation of autogenous
bone. Furthermore, synthetic materials as well as al-
logene and xenogene substances and, just recently,
growth factors like bone morphogenetic proteins,
were used.1–11 For oral and cranio-maxillofacial sur-
gery, diverse articles on these various materials were
published for appraisal. Please refer to the latest pa-
per of Horch and Pautke.12

For tissue engineering, a suitable augmentation
material must show the following qualities,
_ The material should be synthetically producible

and completely absorbable or biodegradable.
_ The proteins used for growth stimulation should

be produced genetically and not be allogene or
xenogene.

_ In addition, cellular and acellular components
from the patient, such as PRP (platelet rich plasma,
mesenchymal stem cells) are accepted.13

The transplantation of autogenous bone is
known worldwide as the “golden standard”. All sur-
geons have a lot of experience with this method. The
disadvantages of autogenous bone transplanta-
tion, however, must not be ignored due to the fol-
lowing,

– Usually two surgical operations are necessary, the
first for harvesting the bone removal, the second
for implantation. In this context it must be men-
tioned that for the oral surgery, as well the aug-
mentation of large bony defects, bone removal
from iliac crest or lower leg—ie, far away from the
actual surgery area—is usually required. However,
it is sufficiently known that these areas cause pa-
tients symptomatic diseases.

_ The risk of infection and necrosis after transplan-
tation of vital cells is considerable and must be ap-
plied for vital bone transplantation as well as for
mesenchymal stem cell transplantation.

_ The resorption of transplanted autogenous bone
of up to 30% should be kept clearly in mind while
planning the surgery.13

Compared to the transplantation of autogenous
bone, the augmentation with demineralised bone
matrix (DBM) needs no bone removal but allografts
obtained from dead bodies that are prepared ac-
cordingly. When offered commercially, it is acellular
and also contains small quantities of growth fac-
tors. DBM will be resorbed completely by the recipi-
ent organism. 

However, the danger of allergic reactions, espe-
cially against gentamicin, used during DBM extrac-
tion, has to be pointed out. There might also be a risk
of immune reactions against allogene proteins. The
fact that the allogene material does not fulfill the
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Fig. 1_Preoperative OPG.

Fig. 2_OPG directly postoperative.
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scaffold function sufficiently is the important dis-
advantage of augmentating large bony defects with
DBM. And finally, the risk of prion transmission must
be mentioned even if considered only marginal.13

The possibilities and barriers for the augmenta-
tion with DBM within the oral cavity shall be demon-
strated by the following single clinical case.

_Case Report I

A 35-year-old female patient presented with
large periodontal bone defects in maxilla and
mandible. As visible on the orthopantomography
(Fig. 1), one premolar of the left mandible was al-
ready lost and the still existing premolar in the left
maxilla was dislocated due to connective tissue dis-
eases. The repair of these periodontal defects as well
as the augmentation of the bony defects in the pre-
molar area in the left maxilla and the left mandible
was effected via DBM with PRP. Figure 2 presents
the orthopantomography, directly postoperative. 

The following image (Fig. 3)—three-months
postoperative—clearly demonstrates bone regener-
ation within the formerly bony periodontal pockets
and as well within the left and right maxilla defects.
However, it was supposed that the bone regenera-
tion within the left maxilla was not sufficient. 

During a second perforation 3-months later, it
was realised that in the area of the first premolar in
left maxilla there was still granulation tissue and in
depth laminar bone was found. Figure 4 shows the
left maxilla after implantation and reaugmentation
with DBM.

_Review

This case clearly demonstrates that DBM is very
well able to grow bone in large periodontal bone
pockets. For extremely large bony defects with no
more existing bony walls, the osteoinductive poten-
tial and the scaffold function of DBM is not suffi-
cient to assure a complete reconstruction.14

Bone tissue engineering with BMPs requires,
_ an optimal carrier material and scaffold,
_ suitable surgical procedure,
_ perioperative management, and
_ intraoperative monitoring.

All bone morphogenetic proteins available as
medicaments contain bovine collagen (ACS, ab-
sorbable collagen sponge) as carrier material. For
BMP-7 the protein is mixed with bovine collagen
particles, and for BMP-2 both fractions are sepa-
rated. In this case the bovine collagen, as part of
the kit, is soaked with the growth protein dissolved
in sterile water. The bovine collagen as carrier ma-
terial itself shows clear disadvantages,
_ First of all, considerable swelling due to absorp-

tion of serous liquid and blood occasionally leads
to problems in wound closure.

_ Due to the low form stability there is not enough
scaffold material for bone to be regenerated.
Therefore, bovine collagen is not suitable as a
carrier and scaffold substance if vertical bone
growth is necessary.9

For the following clinical case the aforemen-
tioned disadvantages of bovine collagen led to an
endoscopically assisted surgery with DBM (human
collagen type I) as carrier and scaffold material.
BMP-2 (only the protein, not the absorbable colla-
gen sponge) has been added as growth factor.
Compared to conventional flap surgery, this tech-
nique shows the following advantages,
_ Papillae don’t have to be cut, which gives the

possibility of a good perfusion within this sensi-
ble area.

_ Incisions are made away from the augmentation
area. This leads to a drastic reduction of wound
healing problems and, finally, to a considerable
amelioration of clinical results.

Perioperative management including antibio-
sis, antiphlogistic and pain therapy are all a given
here. In addition, an intraoperative monitoring is
required as the used substances may cause aller-
gic and immune reactions as well.

_Case Report II

At a 51-year-old male patient suspected of
having myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS), both
central incisor teeth of the maxilla had to be ex-
tracted and to be replaced by two single implants.
As former surgeries already caused considerable
wound healing problems due to haematopoisesis

Fig. 3_OPG 3-months postoperative.

Fig. 4_OPG after implantation and re-

augmentation with DBM.Fig. 3 Fig. 4
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difficulties, the augmentation was endoscopically
assisted. 

Figure 5 represents the initial situation of the
maxilla front, and Figure 6 the situation after placed
implants and vertical incision. The granulation tissue
was removed under endoscopical view. DBM, soaked
with BMP-2, is augmentated from lateral. Figure 7
shows the wound situation at the end of the surgery. 

Comparing the preoperative radiograph (Fig. 8)
to the radiograph obtained 3-months postopera-
tive (Fig. 9), one can see in evidence two well os-
teointegrated implants in situ instead of the in-
flamed teeth. A vertical bone growth between 4 and
5 mm was created.

With this new technology no foreign material is
in situ.

_Conclusion

Although the shown clinical examples are single
cases, publications in the field of oral and maxillo-

facial surgery, as well as in the field of orthopaedic
and accident surgery, have proven that bone tissue
engineering often achieves at least the same results
as the transplantation of autogenous bone and ne-
cessitates no bone removal, including its secondary
diseases._
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Fig. 5_Maxilla front, initial situation.

Fig. 6_Situation after placed im-

plants and vertical incision.

Fig. 7_Wound situation at the end of

surgery.

Fig. 8_Preoperative x-ray.

Fig. 9_X-ray 3-months postopera-

tive.

Fig. 5 Fig. 6 Fig. 7
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